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Change-It can make us a little bit uncomfortable,
a little bit uncertain. I felt that uncertainty
when I first came to LVHHN a decade ago.
My experience was in big-city medical centers
in Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston, and
many people believed I wouldn't be here very
long. Initially I believed it, too.
But the more time I spent here-the more I
embraced our community and the changes
here-the more I realized how much vitality is
in the Lehigh Valley.I realized how fortunate I
was to have the privilege of serving patients in
such a wonderful community.
Now, 10 years later, we are smack in the midst
of a biological revolution filled with new and
exciting ways to treat o~ patients. Each new
treatment and program involves change. But
one thing is constant and does not change: our
mission to heal, comfort and carefor our community.
Everything else changes around that mission so we
can continue tofulfill it.
Our mission starts with Leonard Pool's dream
of LVHHN as the superior regional hospital.
We're furthering that dream, striving to
become the nation's premier academic
community hospital by using our "tricycle"
model. The smaller rear wheels of research
and education turn with the large front wheel
of patient care as we propel ourselves forward.
You make that dream real. Our nursing staff
members and those who work with them are
extraordinary people who do wonderful things
for our patients. The same is true of our very
talented medical staff. Despite challenges like
the national manpower shortage for health
professionals and the medical liability insurance
crisis in Pennsylvania, we continue to attract

new, exciting, dynamic physicians and nurses
to work at LVH.
Your work and enthusiasm-your intellectual
and spiritual capital-help us to generate the
financial capital that we invest in new clinical
programs. Our intensivists, for example, help
heal some of our sickestpatients. Our upcoming
teleintensivist program will use technology to
reach even more patients who need us most.
Our growth in cardiac care and cancer care,
with the expansion of both services to
LVH-Muhlenberg, is invigorating, as are the
stroke, neurology and new hospitalist
programs at our Bethlehem campus.
We'll see new and larger clinical programs and
improved facilities in which to house them.
We'll celebrate the opening of the new building
at LVH-Muhlenberg, and we'll see continued
developments at our Cedar Crest and 17th and
Chew Street campuses. They'll look different
and feel different, because our facilities, like
medicine, always are changing to improve the
quality of our patients' lives.
As we evolve,despite our best efforts,every
decisionwe make willnot alwayswork out as we
intended. New initiativesmight not alwayswork
as we planned. But we'll be right more often than
we're wrong, and when we stub our toe, we'll
admit it and learn from that experience.
Learning is a part of everything we do.
It's how we embrace change, no matter how
uncomfortable it seems. And it's how we heal,
comfort and care for our community. We all
feel at home here, and we want our patients to
feel at home every time we care for them
today and in the future.

Elliot]. Sussman, M.D., President & Chief Executive Officer
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Jill Moyer, R.

Rotter may be the literary talk of
the to
these days, but in the 1940s, a
pretty and witty fictional nurse detective
named Cherry Ames was all the rage for
little girls like Anne McDonald, R.N.
"Cherry Ames did it all," says
McDonald, an obstetrical nurse at
College Heights OB/GYN. "She was an
Army nurse, camp nurse, department
store nurse, island nurse, flight nurse,
cruise nurse. You name it. I would have
liked to be an Army or cruise nurse, but
my colleagues think I would have been
a department store nurse because I have
a terrible reputation for shopping."
One day, when McDonald and Jill
Moyer, R.N., began talking about the
Ames series published through 1968,
McDonald decided to introduce others

to the plucky nurse. So on national
Nurses' Day in May, McDonald
declared it Cherry Ames Day, too. She
adorned the door to the staff lounge
with pictures of cherries and hung a
shiny red tinsel curtain. Inside, posters
of Cherry Ames book covers were
displayed with decorations tying in to
the novels' themes: a tinsel palm tree
and pink flamingo for island nurse; an
American flag and red-and-white
streamers for Army nurse; and a silver
balloon for a moon and adhesive stars
for night supervisor nurse.
"Staff and patients had such a good
time," says McDonald, adding that
receptionist Cindy Forman, a former
chef, baked mini cherry cheesecakes.
"For several days, there was such a sense

of anticipation and excitement. I work
with terrific people, and it gives me such
satisfaction to see their enjoyment."
It all comes naturally to McDonald, who
used to design the book display windows
at the Moravian Book Shop in
Bethlehem. One of her windows took
first place in a nationwide contest and
won her a trip to Hawaii. An Elvis fan,
she started her theme days at College
Heights last year with a remembrance of
the 25th anniversary of Elvis' death
(her bathroom at home is a tribute to the
King), followed by a Mardi Gras fete.
So what's next? "I'm thinking of a 'Save
Martha Stewart Day,' " she says with a
twinkle in her eye. It's a good thing.
Elizabeth McDonald
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Your idea could become a BIG deal!
Ever wonder if anyone is really listening to you? At LVHHN,
the answer is a resounding yes! Your department head is your
first step in getting ideas heard. And if your idea involves a
new program or service, and you're wondering where it
might fit into the big picture, Jon Larrabee can help.
"The best strategic ideas," says Larrabee, LVHHN's senior
strategic planner, "come from the grass roots, and that's why
the Extended Senior Management Council (ESMC) wants to
hear your ideas."
At LVHHN, such major decisions on new innovations aren't
made solely by higher-ups in boardrooms. Rather, you can
have a say, thanks to a unique program where LVHHN
dedicates money each year for such new services, or strategic
initiatives. Such ideas must exceed $100,000 in capital or
annual operating expenses (don't worry, someone else will do
the number crunching!) and offer services that exemplify
service excellence or clinical innovation.

Recent initiatives include the Short Stay Hospital at LVH17th and Chew, and hospitalists at LVH-Muhlenberg
(read more on the next page).
So...if you have a big idea, what do you do?
Follow these

Steps to Success:

• Brainstorm

with your colleagues.

• Present

your idea to your department

• Obtain

an ESMC sponsor (done by your
head).

department

head.

• Proceed

to ESMC for review and Network
Coordinating Group (NCG) for approval (done
by your ESMC sponsor).

• Partcipiate

in approved idea implementation.

For more information, talk to your department head or call Larrabee at 484-884-1009.

LVH-Muhlenberg's Next Step
Hospitalists provide new options lor primary care physicians and patients
pend five minutes with Michelle
Inforzato, M.D., and you realize the
hospital is where she feels at home. "I
interact with family members and patients
and alleviate their anxiety during an
extremely stressful time," she says. "It's
where I'm most comfortable."

S

Inforzato, a Philadelphia native, is
settled into her new home at LVHMuhlenberg, where she's bringing one of
lth care's newest innovationspitalists-3,000 miles east from her
former home in Oregon.
Instead of having an office practice,
Inforzato and four other hospitalistsall train"edin internal medicine---care for
patients exclusivelyat LVH-Muhlenberg,
working together with primary care
physicians to deliver optimum care for
patients and families.
"We provide an option for the physicians
in our community," says Inforzato, who
is leading Lehigh Valley Hospitalist
Services (LVHS), the region's first
hospital-owned hospitalist program.
"Because we're here 24 hours a day,
we're available any time a primary care
physician's patient needs us. That lets us
answer any question a patient or family
member has and gives the physician
more time to devote to in-office patients."
And there are additional benefits:
"'fording to nationwide surveys,
pitalists help decrease a patient's
length of stay and cost per case.

How hospitalists work
with physicians
Hospitalists are working 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, in rotating shifts.
They provide everything from total care
of a hospitalized patient to overnight
admission and assessment until the
primary care physician resumes care in
the morning.
"Hospitalists agree on a care plan and
discuss progress with a patient's primary
care physician," says Michael Pistoria,
D.O., LVHS medical director. "And we
follow up every patient visit with surveys
that ask the physician and patient about
our care."

Why hospitalists?
As LVH-Muhlenberg expands, more
community members from Northampton
County and surrounding areas are relying
on its care. Hospitalists, who currently
number 7,000 in the United States and
are growing every day, offer an innovative
way to extend the hospital's care.
Their influence here is being noticed:
Inforzato and her colleagues cared for 10
patients the first week of services.
The bottom line is making the patient's
stay as good as it can be. "We're never
more than a few steps away," she says,
"and we'll make sure you feel at home."

Michelle Liu, M.D., treats patients as part of the Lehigh Valley
Hospitalist Services team at LVH-Muhlenberg.

Kyle Hardner
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Lynn Deitrick, R.N., Ph. D., explores the emnronment

This Anthropologist
• She's not learning the culture of civilization
on archaeological digs these days, but Lynn
Deitrick, R.N., Ph. D., sure digs into
LVHHN's culture. The tools of her trade
include a tape recorder, camera, tape
measure, notebook, and her eyes and ears
trained to see and hear all.
Her job title is ethnographer-one who
studies culture holistically-in the
department of health studies. Deitrick is
actually part nurse and part medical
anthropologist (she has degrees in both),
identifying even better ways to provide
care. "Medical anthropology isn't stones,
bones and ages; it's applying anthropology
to everyday situations," she says. "It's letting
the human voice be heard."
How does it work? Deitrick mentions an
Arizona American Indian reservation,
where type 2 diabetes was more than twice
the norm. A medical anthropologist

6

of a patient room.

Uncovers Patient Needs

discoveredthe cause:residents were drinking
too much soda because the water supply
tasted bad. A purification system solved the
problem-people started drinking more
water-and diabetes cases dropped.

bathrooms were renovated and a more
rapid response to answering patient call
bells was developed. That helped LVHMuhlenberg's inpatient Press Ganey rise to
the 90th percentile for the first time.

Deitrick uses various anthropologic methods
in her research here. She was part of a
team measuring patient satisfaction on
LVH-Muhlenberg's 3 South. She
interviewed patients, their family members
and staff, and observed all three shifts. She
photographed the unit, checked noise levels,
measured the width and height of chairs
and commodes, and mapped the entire
unit. "If you look at just one piece, you
miss the big picture," she says.

Deitrick is involved in many other projects,
too. She is working to understand the culture
of domestic violence; presenting cultural
information to resident physicians;
precepting Cedar Crest College nursing
students; and fostering better understanding
and care for Hispanic patients at Lehigh
Valley Physicians Practice. "You don't have
to travel to exotic places to be an
anthropologist," says Deitrick, who has
traveled to the South Pacific, Mexico and
Europe. "We're blazing new ground and
broadening our research here, and
that's exciting."

Deitrick's findings verified that patients
want courteous treatment, effective
communication, a quick response to needs,
and a safe and clean environment. Based on
her study and work of the team, patient

Kyle Hardner

atient Satisfaction
Patients Tell Us How We're Doing
Our final grades for fiscal year 2003 are in. Learn the likelihood of patients recommending LVHHN to others and our expenses per
adjusted case below. Finances will be finalized in ovember-you'lllearn
then whether we've earned a Shared Success Plan bonus!
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Jeff Mann gels a new pancreas and new lease on life
Picture this: You have to quit your job. You have to give up your favorite
hobbies.You'retired and initable. And it'sallbecauseof a diseaseyou can't controL
And then, in six hours, your whole life changes.
That's what happened to Jeff Mann, who made history one mid-July
morning here. The 40-year-old Jim Thorpe resident received the first
pancreas transplant at LVHHN, the only hospital in the region and one of
fewer than 150 in the nation to do the procedure.
Craig Reckard, M.D., chief of transplant services, and transplant surgeon
Pradip Chakrabarti, M.D., gave Mann a new pancreas and kidney-and
new life-during the six-hour surgery. "Jeff's own organs had failed due t
his disease," says Chakrabarti, "and we were fortunate to receive a good
match from an individual from Philadelphia."
For Mann, who suffered from type 1 diabetes (which occurs when the
pancreas doesn't produce insulin, the substance that breaks down sugar) for
28 years, the disease put undue pressures on his life. Facing constant
fatigue, he could no longer work as an electrician wiring fire trucks.
His favorite pastimes-hunting and fishing-were out of the question.
The Mann family watched and waited for nearly a year-and-a-half before
the pancreas and kidneys became available, and even had to deal with false
alarms when two organs retrieved were deemed unusable. "Being on the
transplant waiting list has been like a roller-coaster ride," says Heidi, Jeff's
wife. "You keep screaming that you want to get off, but when it's over
you're so happy you went on the ride-you're so grateful that somebody
chose to be an organ donor and give the gift of life."

LEHIgyVAIJ~

..
Craig Reckard, M.D. (middle photo), and Pradip Chakrabarti, M.D. (bottom
photo), gave Jeff Mann (top) the best gift of all-a new pancreas and kidney.

The experience has brought Jeff, Heidi and their two children closer.
In fact, his daughter, Heather, 18, is so inspired that she hopes to become a
nurse. Mann himself hopes to resume working soon and may go back to
school. Though hunting season is around the corner, he realizes it's not the
most important thing. "I'm happy I don't have to take insulin shots each
day," he says, "and I'm blessed that a transplant center was so close.
But even better is my renewed chance at life. I feel great."

Dennis Lockard
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returning to work.

en Steven
e, a registered
respiratory therapist
and clinical care
coordinator at LVH-Cedar

LVHHN had so much
to offer-top ranking as
the number-one respiratory
care department in the nation,
continuing education, job flexibility
and team support -that Dorr could
not resist.

Cres~ received a call from a
former colleague asking about
job opportunities, Pyne
wasted no time passing along a
ringing personal endorsement.
After all, Pyne and Carole Dorr, also a
registered respiratory therapist, had worked
together here 18 years ago, and Pyne knew she
was the right person to bring back at a time
when she was needed most. "Carole was a great
resource and guide for me when I started
working with patients in critical care," Pyne says,
"I saw this as a chance to bring things full circle."
Now Dorr is back on the team, only this time,
the teacher is now the student. "Our roles have
reversed because I've been out of the profession a
long time," says Dorr, who works with medicalsurgical patients but hopes to return to critical
;-'"1reas she builds her knowledge of new
chniques. "Steve's a constant source of
encouragement in helping me relearn and adjust."
>.

As a result of Dorr's hiring, Pyne will receive
$2,000 in three installments over six months
through LVHHN's referral bonus program,
aimed at filling key clinical staff positions. It
came as a nice surprise to Pyne, who wasn't
aware of the benefit when he recommended
Dorr. "I just saw someone who would strengthen
our department," Pyne says. "Carole is very
intelligent, well-educated and holds herself to a
high professional standard."
A graduate of the College of William and Mary
with a degree in biology, Dorr returned to
LVHHN after living in southern California,
where she put her career as a respiratory therapist
on hold to focus on marriage and motherhood.
She moved back to the area some years ago, and
as her four children grew, began thinking about

She also enjoys teaching a class on basic
anatomy and physiology to technical partners
on a career path to becoming registered
respiratory therapists.
"There just isn't another respiratory care
department with these opportunities to grow and
learn in the profession," says Dorr. "This has
been like a homecoming, and every day is a gift."

You Can Win a Jeep Liberty and
Earn $2,000!
To learn about the jobs most in demand and how
you can qualify for the bonus referral program,
call Jean Hoffman in human resources at
484-884-4796. Between now and Dec. 31,
eligible employees will be entered in a drawing
to win a Jeep Liberty.
Elizabeth McDonald
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"I'm going to live life to the fullest "-Anne Marie Cake, R.N.

Anne Cake's lovely countenance graces a plaque on a treadmill dedicated in her memory.

At age 47, hers was a life that ended toosoon. But in countlessways, Anne Marie Cake, R.N,
B.S.N, lives on in the beating hearts ofpatients she caredfor as a cardiac rehabilitation nurse.
With bittersweet smiles and tears, nearly 100 patients,
colleagues and family members gathered to remember
Cake on July 10 at LVHHN's cardiac rehabilitation center
on Cedar Crest Boulevard. She always put her patients
first, even as she was one herself, fighting the ravages of
cancer." 0 matter how busy she was, she always had time
for her patients and nothing was too much work if it
benefited them," recalls Pat Nesfeder, R.N., who worked
with Cake for nearly 25 years. "She kept her illness from
them and worked until three weeks before her death."
One of her patients was Bishop Edward Cullen of the
Diocese of Allentown, who was among those who came to
honor Cake's memory. "A hand gesture or look in her eyes
was her unspoken way of inviting you to ask any question,"
Cullen says. "Her whole presence was warm and
welcoming, and she knew how to be a firm yet
compassionate healer."

10

Married 26 years to her high school sweetheart Peter, and
mother to sons Daniel, 15, and Sean, 14, Cake was devoted
to her family, focusing on her children's many activities,
and her pedigree Samoyed dogs. She played the piano,
and as a youngster, showed artisitic promise, recalls her
father, John Silvasi,an artist and close friend of worldrenowned painter and Bucks County resident Andrew
Wyeth. When Cake was 9, Silvasitook her to Wyeth's farm
where she sketched the countryside in the golden light.
Cake passed away March 25, four days before her father's
88th birthday. The day she took her last breath, a rainbow
appeared above her Kutztown home. And on the day she
was laid to rest, hundreds of robins descended in the yard
in a cacophony of song as if to say, "You vowed to live life
to the fullest and you did."
Elizabeth McDonald

SERVICE STARS of the MONTH
He arrived on the transitional trauma unit (TTU) comatose,
reliant on tube feeding and IV therapy. But when he left 75
ater, the patient, who had suffered a severe head injury,
was awake, alert and able to converse about complex subjects.
A remarkable team helped him recover.

What would you do with
Buy a new car, payoff some loans, or spend a little on yourself?

Technical partner Joette Striegel helped the patient's
personality emerge. She discovered he was a Yankees fan
and brought him a baseball cap and T-shirts. She also helped
him call his daughter when he became homesick. Joanne
Bodder, R.N., knew the man needed consistency to recover,
so she rearranged her work schedule-and her life (she'd wash
his laundry at her house)-so he could heal on his own terms.
Jennifer Gazdick, R.N., collaborated with the rehab team,
psychiatry liaison and case manager to find the best ways to
calm the patient, who was sometimes combatant early in his
healing journey. And case manager Jim Waddell made sure
his post-hospital care continued in a brain injury rehab
center, and that all costs were covered.
"Joette, Joanne, Jenn and Jim went above and beyond," says
TTU director Judy Bailey."They truly stand out."

Joe Candia

It's a question Adele and Erin Cadden don't have to dream about. Adele
earned a $10,000 check from LVHHN, presented by COO Lou Liebhaber,
thanks to her great Working Wonders idea. That reward is sending her
daughter, Erin, to Boston University next fall.
Cadden, an R.N. working part-time on the LVH-17th and Chew ambulatory
surgical unit and part-time at the Fairgrounds Surgical Center, noticed that
the Surgical Center used a single tubing, while LVHHN used three-piece
tubing that came in three separate packs. "The single tubing seemed just as
effective," Cadden says.
So she did some research, received plenty of colleague support and created
a Working Wonder that saved LVHHN a whopping $114,260. It also
saved time because only one pack of tubing is opened prior to surgery.
"With my daughter going to college, I knew I had to try to earn whatever
extra money I could," Cadden says. "Through Working Wonders, I earned
more than I ever hoped."
How It Adds Up
IDEA
BY

CONGRATULATIONS TO AWARD NOMINEES
Pamela Reinert, practice manager, Hematology Oncology
Associates, Nominated by David Freedman, manager offinancial
analysts, finance

ew operating room tubing
Adele Cadden, R. .

ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS
AWARD AMOUNT
$10,000

$114,260

Submit an idea via e-mail's bulletin board at FormsjLVH or by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the Intranet (www.lvh.com).

Elizabeth Wassil Schappell, technician, Health Spectnnn
nt,armacy, Nominated by David Drozdowski, pharmacist,
. ~ alth Spectrum infusion

To nominate a star, go to e-mcil's bulletin board at
FormsJewards. Right click to "use form."

Joe Candia

For more, call the Working Wonders program office at 484-884-4840.
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He answers your questions.
YOUcould win airplane tickets!
Eileen Charlton of information services gets a PRIDE
mug from COO Lou Liebhaber at last year's employee
forum. This year's forums offer a bigger prizetwo round-trip airline tickets to anywhere in the
continental United States.· How can you qualify? Go to
forum. register. then learn as Liebhaber.CEOand president
Elliot Sussman, M.D .. and LVH-Muhlenberg senior VP
Stu Paxton update you on the latest at LVHHN.
"Some restrictions apply.
LVH-CEDAR CREST
Mon .. Sept. 15
Mon., Sept. 22
Tue., Sept. 23
Mon .. Sept. 29
Tue.. Oct. 7
Tue., Oct. 21
Fri., Oct. 24

Classroom 1
2 p.m.
9 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 a.m. and 3:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

2 p.m.
7:30 a.m.
9 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

Stop the Shortage •••Donate Blood!

Fri., Sept. 5

Anderson Wing and Classrooms 1, 2 and 3

For an appointment, call 610-402-8999.
For information. call Karen Harrison at 610-402-1123.

LVH-Cedar Crest

Employee Picnic

Banko Building
Room 1 &2

Sun., Sept. 7

noon - 6 p.m.
For tickets. call Gail Pitsko at 610-402-4727.

Bushkill Park, Easton

Creating a Culture of Respect

Tue., Sept. 9

9 - 10:30 a.m.
2166 S 12th St.. 1st floor conference room
Register for this Preferred EAPworkshop by calling 610-433-8550.

Get Keyed Into GUIE-mail

Thu., Sept. 11

1 - 3 p.m.
To register, go to Forms.../LVH. Right-click on Intermediate GUI for CC Site.

American Heart Walk

LVH-MUHLENBERG
1st Floor Conference Rm.
Tue., Oct. 28
2 a.m. and 3:30 a.m.
1770 BATHGATE
Thu., Oct. 9
Thu.. Oct. 23

II
II
II
II
II
II

Thu., Sept. 4

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
LVH-17th and Chew auditorium. 2nd floor
Learn more about great meetings at the facilitation workshop.
To register. e-rnail gwen.rosser@lvh.com.

6:30 a.m. ·4:30 p.m.

LVH-11th and CHEW
School of Nursing
Tue., Sept. 16
7:30 a.m.
Auditorium
Fri. Sept. 26
2 p.m
Fri, Oct. 3
9 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 15
3:30 p.m.
LVH-MUHLENBERG
Wed., Sept. 17
Fri., Sept. 19
Tue., Sept. 30
Thu., Oct. 2
Tue., Oct. 14

Give Structure to Your Meetings

2nd Floor Conference Rm.
9 a.m. (LVPG)
9 a.m. (general)

1245 S. CEDAR CREST BLVD.
Tue, Sept. 9
2 p.m.

Lehigh Valley Industrial Park IV

Registration:

.'
II

Walk begins: 10 a.m.

To sign up, call Vince Tallarico at 610-402-7150.

Get Wired With Computer Training

I

2166 S. 12TH STREET 1st Floor Conference Rm.
Thu.. Sept. 25
3:30 p.m. (LV Home Care)
Fri.. Oct. 31
9 a.m. (general)

9 a.m.

Sun., Sept. 14
Rtes. 512 and 22, Bethlehem

•

Thu., Sept. 18
Tue., Sept. 23

noon - 4 p.m., LVH-M training room
8 a.m. - noon, LVH-CC training room

To register, go to Forms.../LVH or Forms.../MHC on the bulletin board.
Right-click on liS Computer Education Request.

Coopersburg Community Day*

Sat., Sept. 20

More information to come! Call 61O-402-CARE.

Do You Like

C H E C KJJ

?

Tells us what you think and get a prize! Help us
keep you informed by filling out the survey on
the Intranet at www.lvh.com.

Health Center at Trexlertown Health Fair*

II

1 - 4 p.m.
Call 610-402-CARE.

Sat., Sept. 27
Rt. 222, Trexlertown

*FREEhealth screenings and giveaways at ALL community days!

[Meet I Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's
.

I

-

-

-

Physicians

--New

--

Aras Ali, M.D.

Robert Barnes, D.O.

David Burmeister,

DEPARTMENT Anesthesiology
DIVISION
Cardiac Anesthesia
PRACTICE Allentown

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

Anesthesia Associates Inc.

Family Practice

D.O.

Emergency Medicine

PRACTICE

DIVISION

East Penn Medical Practice, Inc.

PRACTICE

EDUCATION

LVPG-Emergency Medicine

EDUCATION

University of
Baghdad College of Medicine

University of Richmond; Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine

EDUCATION

RESIDENCY

RESIDENCY

MCP-Hahnemann
University Hospitals

Emergency Medicine

Clarion University
of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia College
of Osteopathic Medicine

St. Luke's Hospital-Allentown

RESIDENCY

FELLOWS HIP Drexel University

Albert Einstein Medical Center

College of Medicine

Kimberly Legg Corba, D.O.

Rajiv Dhawan, M.D.

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

Family Practice

PRACTICE

DIVISION

Green Hills Family Health Care, Inc.

EDUCATION

j

Specialists,

Muhlenberg College; Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine

RESIDENCIES

Temple
University Hospital; Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine

e

PRACTICE

lIana Rachshtut. M.D.

,_ ,

Medicine

Cardiology

•.

Pottstown Medical
Inc.

.

EDUCATION

..• -.•.....

,-.,,'

.

DEPARTMENT
PRACTICE

Family Practice

Hamburg Family

Practice Center

,.

EDUCATION
SABA University School of Medicine

RESIDENCIES

University College of Medical
Sciences-Delhi University

Jackson Park
Hospital and Medical Center;
Warren Hospital

RESIDENCY
Hahnemann University Hospital

FELLOWSHIP

Geisinger
Medical Center; Lankenau Hospital

- ,
.

!

Fuel Up Your Paycheck
with Direct Deposit!

Kathleen Kane, M.D.

Edward Liszka II, M.D.

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

Emergency Medicine

DIVISION

Cardiology

DIVISION

PRACTICE

LV Cardiology Assoc.

Emergency Medicine

PRACTICE

Medicine

Tired of waiting in line at the bank?

EDUCATION

LVPG-Emergency

Medicine

EDUCATION

Pennsylvania
State University; University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine

RESIDENCY

Yale-New

Haven

Medical Center

Signing up for direct deposit will put your
paycheck straight

into your banking account.

Pennsylvania
State University; Pennsylvania State
University College of Medicine

and you'll never have to wait in line again.

RESIDENCY

And now you can win free gas! Sign up
for direct deposit between now and Dec. 31,

Penn State Milton
S Hershey Medical Center

and you'll be entered in a January drawing

FELLOWSHIP

University
of Pittsburgh Medical Center

to

win one of eight $15 gas cards. If you already
use direct deposit, you can win, too! Your

Rochelle Steiner, M.D.

James Wasson, M.D.

DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

Obstetrics and Gynecology

DIVISION

DIVISION

General Internal Medicine

Primary Obstetrics

name is automatically
drawing

entered in a second

for one of seven $15 gas cards.

Medicine

To sign up for direct deposit, visit the
Intranet (www.lvh.com) and click on
"departments",
"non-cl in ica I", "human

and Gynecology

PRACTICE

PRACTICE

EDUCATION

resources",

Muhlenberg College;
Jefferson Medical College

"direct deposit".

form and send it to Payroll with a voided

RESIDENCY

check. It typically

Lehigh Valley Hospital

before direct deposit begins. For more

College Heights
OBGYN Associates, PC

EDUCATION
University of Florida; Hahnemann
University School of Medicine

Solo

RESIDENCY

information,

"payroll forms online",

and

Print the form, fill out the
takes two pay periods

call HR at 484-884-4750.

Lehigh Valley Hospital

CHECKUP
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LVHHNIs Wired (and Wireless)!
Dennis Kuhns, director of network support, gets all
wrapped up in his work, while Chris Hutchison, director of
clinical applications, shows off her wireless device to commemorate LVHHN being named among the" 100 Most
Wired" and "25 Most Wireless" hospitals in the U.S.
Computer assisted physicians order entry (CAPO E) and bar
code medication administration technology were instrumental
in receiving the honor.

2 No Small Wonder
LVHHN's finance department met its Working Wonders goal
for a fifth straight year. Pictured here: (front row, I-r) Wendy
Tamandl, Rocky lachini, Karen Dimming, Clavin Lam, Donna
Christy, Richard Phillips; (second row, I-r) Kyle Campbell,
Michelle Wood roffe, Jan Smoyer, Jeff Fuehrer, Bob Peters, Ed
O'Dea; (third row, I-r) Karen Schneider, Tammy Lorah-Haydt,
David Freedman, James Rotherham; (fourth row, I-r)Jeff
Miers and Todd Rogers.

3 AnotherHearteningAward
PCCU tech partner Dean Romanchukand invasive cardiology R.N.
Staci Palmer peruse U.S. News and World Report's Best"Hospitals
2003" issue. LVHwas cited as one of the best in the U.S. in heart
care for the second year in a row. The magazine weighs reputation,
mortality, nursingcare and more.

4 HealthNetwork's "fab Lab"
Pathologychair William Dupree, M.D., and pathology lab services
director Kimberly Kemp of Health Network Labsgave a presentationat
the nationallyacclaimed Clinical LaboratoryManagement Association
conference. Dupree and Kemp presentedon testingoptions of the
future,while Jane Erdman (not pictured), chief information officer,
discussedthe role of information servicesin labortories today.

S He Came, He Saw, He Removed Sutures
Even while climbing Mt. Kilimanjaro, Edward Mullin, M.D., couldn't escape surgical duties. The fulfillment of a 15-year dream,
.5
recent ascent of Africa's highest mountain in Tanzania was a 60th birthday gift from his wife. Mullin and his party, which included 30

porters, began hiking the challenging trail in tropical rainforest and eight days later, reached the cold and rocky 19,300-foot volcanic
summitwith ~mperatures in the teens.On the way up, Mullin removed suturesfrom a previousskiing accident from the scalp of a fellow c1imb

14

A Tall Dreier
The first steel beams for the new
LVH-Muhlenberg

arrived

on

July 25 and began reaching
toward

the sky shortly thereafter.

Six-to-eight truckloads
be delivered

of steel will

through early

September as the building's
outline takes shape. The goal: to
get the entire structure enclosed
before winter's

harsh cold sets in.

jjj
6 Nursing Sets a Record
It was a five-year goal, but LVHHN's
nursing staff accomplished it in one
year (proving once again why we're
Magnet!). In one year, nursesgave a
record 46 poster and 26 oral
presentations at every rncjor national
nursing conference. Among those who
shared their expertise were Connie
Gioielli, R.N., and Jacquelyn
Puschock,R.N., of the mother-babyunit.

7 Old Glory at LVH
Lou Molnar from maintenance signs
the 9/11 Memorial Flag in the Cancer
Center Atrium. The flag, the project of
Thomas McBryan from Upper Black
Eddy, contained the names of all
9/11 victims and was displayed at
LVHin July.The flag had flown over
Shanksville, Po. (site of the Flight 93
crash) and Ground Zero.
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Happy Anniversary! SEPTEMBER 2003

Thank you for your continuing
service to LVHHN.

40

5 YEARS

.

35

30

Dana Healy

Marie Hinnerschietz

Kay Fenstermaker

Acute Coronary Care Unit

Nursing Administration

Nursing Admin.

Kelly Heydt

Joan Jerant

Electrophysiolgy

7A-Neuroscience

YEARS

Rosalie Ackerman

YEARS

Ruth Kotz

Marytheresa

Joanne Jones

NeonatallCU

Physical Medicine

4S Med/Surg Unit

Janice Mayer

Stephanie Mascavage

Margaret

Case Management

Homecare-MSo Scheduling

Parry

Loose

School Health

Carol McFadden

Linda Pfeifly

Nursing Education

LVAS-LVH-M

Ctr. for Women's Medicine

Marjorie

Joseph Ottinger

Lorraine Staruk

Patient Accounting

Home Care

Joyce Najarian

Judith Pfeiffer

Helwig Diabetes

Labor & Delivery

Karen Murnane

Nader

Pharmacy

YEARS

Richard Nocek

Joanne Kern

Plant Engineering

Transitional Open Heart Unit

Human Resources Admin.

Patricia Picone

Kimberly Sidor

Kay Fenstermaker

Maryann Krobath

Trauma Reg Res Ctr.

Partial Hasp Adoles Psych.

Clinical services coordinator
nursing administration

Nurse Staffing Office

Lynn Regan

Linda Sipe

Marilyn Rohrbach

Ambulatory Surgical

Dept. of Surgery

EmergencyService-CC

Jacqueline

Most Memorable

Nancy Schneider

Management Engineering

Physical Medicine

AMB Surgical Unit-Staging

Mary Trone

Kelly VanHorn

Info. Services Operations

Cardiac Catheterization

Moment

Here

When we first started doing open heart
surgeries at LVH-17th and Chew,
I remember one surgeon who was so
dedicated to his patients, after surgery,
he would sleep in a little room just
outside the unit in case he was needed.

25 YEARS

Adele Cadden

AMB Surg Unit-Staging
Cynthia Cianela

Other Units Where I Worked

Assistant director of nursing at 17th
Street; various mid-management
positions in critical care. Staff nurse in
urology and medical-surgical throughout
the network.
My Inspiration

at lVHHN

Our patients. As sick as many of them
a e, they still manage to smile and
show concern for other people.
Favorite Vice

Chocolate and ice cream
Favorite Cafeteria

20

Food

The salad bar

Cheryl Reis

Straley

Sandra Tremblay

Nancy VanDoren

Elizabeth Vought

GICU

Health Page

15 YEARS

Lucille Zborel

Accounts Payable

Breast Health Svcs.-17th

Barbara Buck

Donna Hetherington

Ctr. for Women's Medicine

10 YEARS

Info. Services Dpetetions

Russell Buskirk

Seamus Cunningham

Kim Hitchings

Plant Operations

LVAS-CC

Prof!. Development

Tammy Christman

Matthew Fox

Denise Janis

Breast Health Svcs.-17th

Emergency Department

AMB Surg Unit-Staging

Sharon Chromiak

Jesus Magalona

Kathleen Krause

ICo Staging & Recovery

Operating Room

CancerCenter

Lori Cooper

Matthew McCarty

Marybeth

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit

LVHS-I/S

Cardia Vascular Unit-2S

Barbara Davis

Marian Opresko

Jo Ann Wells

Emergency Svc.-17th

Home Care-Skilled Nursing

C1tntcalProcessDevelopment

Michele

Ralph Primelo

YEARS

Patient Accounting

Psychiatry

Marie Gonzalez

Todie Schell

Sandra Derbyshire

ICo Staging & Recovery

Radiation Oncology

Schmidt

DeLuise

GICU

Mary Kay Gooch

Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.

Joanne Givler

Human Resources Admin.

Executive Office

Pulmonary

Mary Higgins

Home Care-MSo Sc
Margaret

7g

Brown

Patient Care Svcs.-4S
Donna Chianese

Base Service Unit
Tammy Danas

4C Medical/Surgical Unit
Julie Dostal

Family Health Center
Tracy Fritz

4C Medical/Surgical Unit
Stefanie Gercie

GICU
Stephen Grill

Courier Services
Elizabeth Harbits

Claims Adjudication
Ruth Hillegass

Outpatient Pediatrics
Catrina Kemmerer

GICU
Susanne Knauss

LVPGManaged Care
Morfydd Knorr

6N Adult Psychiatry Unit
Michele Kozy

Specialty Coding
Amanda Martin

Ambulatory Surgical
JoAnne McQuilke

LVPP-PCP
Cherlanne Peters

Courier Services
Constantina Pippis-Nester

Emergency Room-CC
Michelle

Sacchetti

Cardiac Rehabilitation
Lisa Spohn

5C Medical/Surgical Unit
Daxa Tailor

Perinatal Telemedicine

Transitional Open Heart Unit
Intranet:

www.lvh.com

CHECKUP
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J very journey begins
with a single step.
Ask the patient logistics team,

I

which is on the road to a better way of
discharging patients. Just like Dorothy,

\

\

the Tin Man, the Lion and the Scarecrow in
The Wizard of Oz, the team travels a

,
1

Yellow Brick Road, finding strength in each other's

I {------'

diverse experiences and overcoming obstacles along the way.
"

1;-\
•
1-'

.~I

--,
A recent patient logistics team-building workshop set the stage for the journey .
"Like the characters in Oz, no one left that workshop with a skill they didn't
already have," says organizational consultant Jack Dunleavy. "We all have the

"

IS

/..

courage, brains and heart to deliver great customer service. Our journey is a lot
smoother because everyone knows what section of the road they're responsible for."

_.7

-----.'
I'

Lion

Dorothy

~--

.••.•...

Lisa Romano, (left)

Margaret Notaro. R.N.

director, patient logistics

patient flow coordinator (PFC)

Like Dorothy, Romano is a prime mover

LVH-CC Express Admit Unit, emergency department
medical-surgical units

in leading the patient logistics team-and
LVHHN-into

uncharted territory. New

technology, staff and processes are making a
difference (see Mile Markers). "We cut time
but we haven't cut corners on our standards of
service or patient care," Romano says. "We see
tremendous results because people get the big
picture-that

improving patient discharge is

everybody's business. We're on the right
path to find our way home."

(second from left)

Like the lion, Notaro, one of the new nurses to
this role, and her colleagues have courage to apply
their skills to something different. As PFCs, they
work with staff to open bottlenecks for timely
patient discharges. "The more I learn about bed
management,

the better I'll get," says Notaro, a

transitional trauma nurse for 16 years who helped
manage a staff of 60 and coordinated patient flow.
"Nursing has been very receptive, and I value
their feedback because through trial and
error we bring change."

I'

'-J

Scarecrow
Daniel Rivera

(far right)

patient transport

./

Like the Scarecrow, Rivera brings knowledge and
customer service experience from his days in retailing.
His upbeat attitude earns him praise from patients and>,

/

staff because he makes every encounter count. The
personal service he offers is easily accessible and
convenient for staff members, freeing them for other
patient care duties. "The customer comes first," he
says. "I always treat our patients with respect because
I want them to recommend LVHHN to others.
We offer the best here, so when I hear that patients
could be turned away because of a lack of ready
beds, I know we could lose opportunities for

-

__ lleople...to_di~over what makes us special."
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cleaning team

• Earlier patient discharge notification,
allowing earlier bed assignments by
patient logistics. Our goal: 20 percent

Moyer's heart is in the

place, always Willing to pitch in and help a

colleague, just as he and others on his team were
helped

• Fifty percent more patients admitted
through the transfer center.

'"
"

Moyer )seco;d

Like the TmM~,
\ght

• Reduced bed cleaning turnaround time
from 210 minutes to a 52-minute average.
I

/

O'BJibed

• ZERO operating room or level IV bed
alerts issued because of lack of beds.

./

inMa

~a~

.•. -'

.'

.'

/

In the first few weeks of patient logistics'
new LVH-CC operations, the team reported:

/

/
/

./ •

lVHHN is on the GOC road to success!

,..

/

,

~--

their training by many support partl)~.

Moyer's

al is to help his J,wly-created.tei:n
.... .
live up to its arne-the best.~I).'BST). "I want

patient discharge before 11 a.m.!

And at LVH-Muhlenberg ...
• Patient logistics process began July 21.
Bed cleaning turnaround time reduced from
210 minutes to 36 minutes in the first week .

come in to a rooJt," he says. Moy...
~ also knows

Contributing to the success, the Find-A-Bed
team projects ...

it's important to,cOlhmunicate;rith

• Sixty-six additional beds by year's

our patients to ~ve ~t:: lres! impression when they

his colleagues

because "that's how we"i,Ielpkeep patient

end at all three LVHHN sites by

discharge running smoothly."

revamping existing space.

~

. A PEEK Behind the

CUR; l\fN ..
J
I
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WHO is

C""VO

thinking has transforrned

Patient
Logistics'!

the old bed management office into a

Since mid-May, patient logistics,

brighter, more efficient workplace for bed

formerly known as bed manage-

schedulers like Kim Rhode (pictured above).

ment, has phased in new bed

Greg Marushak, a project manager in
facilities/construction,

worked closely

tracking software and new
procedures designed to improve
patient flow from admission

with director Lisa Romano to achieve results.

through discharge. Thepatient

A large storage area became a two-person

transport and D'BST bed

office and existing work stations were

cleaning teams are key players

updated with sound absorbing carpeting

in patient logistics which

and dividers for greater privacy. Space was

has oversight of"

also created for a new 50-inch electronic

• Direct admissions

bed tracking board and LVHHN-dedicated

• LVHHN transfer center

ambulance dispatcher.

• Inpatient bed placement
• Internal patient transport
• External ambulance transpr
with an LVHHN-based
dispatcher
• Decedent affairs

